Developmental Education Committee Agenda: March 2, 2010 - 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. (LC 62)

I. Approval of Minutes

II. Coordinator and Conference Reports

III. Developmental Education Goals: Progress and Issues

   A. Establish a well-coordinated, highly integrated, inclusive and effective program to support developmental learners in both preparing for and succeeding in college-level courses and programs.

      1. Discussion about the meaning of a program and the vision/implications for a Dev Ed “Program.”

   B. Establish and nurture a campus-wide culture of inquiry and innovation among all faculty who support developmental learners.

      1. No report.

   C. Establish, measure and improve student success for all developmental levels of math, English, reading, and ESL.


   D. Establish well-coordinated, inclusive and effective “Success Center(s)” with highly-integrated academic curriculum to support developmental learners in both preparing for and succeeding in college-level courses and programs.

      1. Progress Review & Recommendations -- HOLD

   E. Establish and/or expand orientation programs and summer accelerated academic preparation programs to improve success rates of first-year students.

      1. Progress preview -- HOLD

IV. Other

   1. Proposed Change in Quorum Definition for Dev Ed Committee

Future Agenda Topics:
- Staff Development Proposal
- Policy on Establishing New FIGs
- Tutoring (AED) Referral Form and Procedures
- Update on the Dev Ed Research Agenda
- Assessment of Dev Ed SLO: Students will ask questions about how they learn and what they learn.
- Assessment and Placement Practices
- Adult Ed to Credit Course Alignment

Next meeting:
March 16, 2010
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
LC 62